NOTTINGHAM IN 24 HOURS
Perfect for a quick incentive trip
Text by Joke Groffils
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The Belgian press group accompanied by Lien Deleu (Glenaki) in front of the Robin Hood Statue.

A

few weeks ago, BBT Online was invited by
bmi regional for a quick but interesting visit to
Nottingham – a relatively unknown city right in the
heart of England. It turned out to be a surprising
destination, ideal for a short and fun incentive trip on
a budget.
There are several reasons to consider Nottingham
as an incentive destination. Some are quite obvious,
some are less. For starters, it’s quite close by. A
one hour flight takes you straight to the city – the
flights start from €69 (one way). East Midlands
Airport is quite small, it takes you about 30 minutes
to get to the city centre. Very interesting, is that

Nottingham is essentially a university city: 60.000
students liven up the place, which makes for a
young vibe and lots of cheap but hip places to have
dinner. The whole city is surprisingly hip by the way:
there are countless cosy bars, trendy shops and
good restaurants to choose from. Because the city
centre is quite compact, everything is within walking
distance as well. We were only in the UK for 24
hours, but our programme was varied and quite full.
Let’s take a look at what we did.

9:00 am: waking up in a nice boutique hotel

We woke up in the beautiful & brand new four star
boutique hotel Lace Market. This venue is located

Left: cosplay at Nottingham Castle. Top right: bmi’s GM Peter Simpson with Frank Mertens en
Mathias Meere in the airline’s headquarters. Bottom right: the lobby of the Lace Market Boutique
Hotel where we stayed.

in a classy townhouse and offers 42 rooms. Some
suites and superiors offer large free-standing
baths and original fireplaces. Life is sweet in this
indulging place. The place comes with a tastefully
decorated cocktail bar, great for groups. www.
lacemarkethotel.co.uk

10:00 am: meet & greet with Robin Hood

Since Nottingham and Sherwood Forest were the
home of the legendary hero Robin Hood, we went
for a Robin Hood tour. Ade Andrews organises great
tours through the city. We listened to his exciting
stories and funny quotes about the legend. Did you
know for example, the city first had the slightly less

tasteful name ‘Snottingham’? Ade enjoys his job
visibly, showing so much energy and passion. We
walked through medieval and tiny streets, discover
small boutiques and genuine English pubs. Nice to
know: if you organise a tour with Ade, he can dress
up as the legend himself: the perfect opportunity for
funny selfies. www.ezekialbone.com

1:00 pm: fish & chips for everyone

After our tour, we were ready for a lunch in the lovely
restaurant George’s, a great place for British food
with a twist. This is the perfect spot for a group to
try out the classic fish & chips with tartar sauce. We
tried and loved the wild ocean cod in crispy batter,

Fish and chips in George’s.

served with chips, mushy peas and pickles. www.
georgesgreatbritishkitchen.co.uk

3:00 pm: city visit

organisation which works to prevent genocide
through education and peace building programmes.
They also help survivors to rebuild their lives.

We were honestly surprised by the numerous shops
and cosy bars. We name a few of them:

Cobden Chambers: small shopping area with nice
pastel coloured independent shops.

Debbie Bryan: gorgeous shop and tearoom selling
ceramics, vases, jewellery from UK designers
and last but not least: lace from Nottingham. We
discovered elegant Nottingham lace scarves and
tablecloths.

5:00 pm: it’s beer o’clock

White Rose: tiny charity shop selling second
hand clothes for a good cause. A shop with a
heart, supporting the Aegis Trust: an international

7:00 pm: dining with Jamie Oliver

We discovered the oldest pub in England: Ye Olde
Trip to Jerusalem, where locals are chitchatting with
each other, enjoying the local beers. The pub is very
cosy, with several little corners to settle in.
While discovering the city centre, we found out Jamie
Oliver has an Italian restaurant in Nottingham. Here,

Bottom: inside the wonderful Church decor at Pitcher & Piano.

A break from the city
Only 45 minutes from Nottingham, you enter
the Peak District national park. A region that has
proved a popular destination for film makers for
decades with ‘Pride & Pejudice’ as most popular
example.
Peak District is a world of contrasting natural beauty, with moors and dales, rivers, springs
and caverns, known and loved by millions for its
breath-taking views, relaxation, inspiration and
adventure. Hathersage and Stanage Edge is a
spectacular gritstone edge where many famous
international mountaineers have served their apprenticeship before tackling some of the world’s
highest peaks. Make a bike ride on the Monsal
Trail where you can follow the old train railway
from London to Newcastle. There are plenty of
traffic-free trails to walk, cycle, ride or climb.

Dining with Jamie Oliver and Debbie Bryan’s lovely shop and tearoom. Debbie organises several
creative workshops as well.

Here you are in the in the heart of England
where everything is so typical British like market
towns, pretty villages, historic houses, famous
attractions and hundreds of traditional events.
Overnight can be in a classic country house hotel
or in luxury log cabins in a forest setting.
www.visitpeakdistrict.com

he helps ex-criminals to a second chance. We loved
the relaxed atmosphere and of course the delicious
pastas. Our favourite one: turbo penne arrabiata
with tomatoes, garlic, chilli, basil and Bella Lidi
cheese. www.jamieoliver.com/italian/restaurants/
nottingham/

9:00 pm: having a blast at Pitcher & Piano

‘Wow’ is the only thing we said when we walked into
this monumental church which is now a beautiful
restaurant and bar. The church setting provided a
stunning backdrop to some fantastic cocktails and a
splendid dinner.
Nice to know: you can privatise the whole bar

without hire charge. All you need to do is make a
booking enquiry by giving details of the amount of
people, the occasion (reunion, incentive, dinner…)
and then a member of the head office team will
call you back. An absolute perfect venue to take an
incentive group for dinner. www.pitcherandpiano.
com
Check out this website to find out more about the
city and the region:
www.experiencenottinghamshire.com
Published on www.bbtonline.eu in May 2016.
Like our reports? Like our Facebook page as well!

Bottom: Music hall, Malt Cross pub. Charlie Chaplin and Laurel & Hardy performed here.

bmi regional is the most punctual airline in
Great-Britain. You can check-in up to 30 min
utes before departure ; you can take 20 kg of
luggage; onboard you can enjoy free drinks and
snacks.
Rates start from € 69 one way flight to East
Midlands, and € 95 one way flight to Newcastle.

Wide choice of flight hours

Bmi flies up to two times per day to Newcastle
and East Midlands: there is a wide choice of
flight hours:
Flight schedule for Brussels - Newcastle:
09: 50-10: 15, or 21: 10-21: 35
There are flights back at:
06: 30-08: 55 or 17: 05-19: 30
Flight schedule for Brussels East Midlands:
06: 55-07: 05, or 18: 55-19: 05
In the opposite direction, East Midlands and
Brussels, there are flights at:
07: 30-09: 40, or 19: 35-21: 45
www.flybmi.com

Charter your own flight
To have a plane of your own for a weekend
trip: wouldn’t it be a dream? Well it’s real
now! bmi regional allows you to charter a
49-seat plane every weekend between Friday
evening and Monday morning. You can book
it for a day or for the whole weekend, to fly to
a whole range of destinations.
You can pick your own flight times and the
plane can even be decorated in company
colours inside and out.
More info here:
www.bmiregional.com/charter

